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SUMMARY 
A shake t e s t  was conducted to determine the dynamic characteristics 
of a Tjotor Test Apparatus on two s t r u t  sys t ems  i n  the Ames 40- by 80-ft 
wind tunnel. 
force as a function of frequency) was measured i n  the longitudinal and 
lateral d i rec t ions ,  using a combination of broadband and d i sc re t e  frequency 
exc i ta t ion  techniques. 
t es ted ,  giving the following properties f o r  each mode ident i f ied:  the natural 
frequency, the hub response a t  resonance, and the f ixed system damping. The 
complete t ransfer  functions are presented, and the detailec! t e s t  r e s u l t s  
are included as an  appendix. Finally, the repor t  discusses the data 
analysis techniques developed t o  obtain on-line measurements of the system 
modal propert ies ,  including the damping coef f ic ien t  and the damping r a t i o .  
Ths rotor-off hub t ransfer  function (accelerat ion per u n i t  
The dynamic d a t a  is summarized f o r  the configurations 
INTRODUCTION 
A shake tes t  was conducted to  e s t ab l i sh  the dynamic charac te r i s t ics  
of a Rotor Test Apparatus (RTA) i n  the Ames 40- by R O - f t  wind tunnel 
( f igu re  1). 
frequencies of rotors l i ke ly  to be tested on the PTA, an4 poten t ia l  grounc' 
resonance instabi l i t ies .  
@f i n t e r e s t  were potent ia l  resonances a t  the l / rev and b/rev 
The shake tes t  was performed on the RTA module, without a rotor, on 
t w  s t r u t  systems in the w i n d  tunnel, t o  netermine the pr inciple  frequencies 
an? damping of the s t ruc ture .  The rotor-off hub transfer function was 
- 
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measured i n  the longitudinal and lateral dlrect!ons: longi tudinal ,  
inplane acceleratfon of the hub due to longitudinal,  inplane force:  arrl 
lateral, inplane accelerat ion of  the hub due to lateral, inplane force.  
With the hub t r ans fe r  functions it i: pss ib l e  to evaluate poten t ia l  murid 
resonance and v ibra t ion  problems of rotors t o  be t e s t e d  on the RTA. 
The frequency ranges of i n t e r e s t  are: 0-5 Hz for ground resonance, 3-7.5 Hz 
f o r  l/rev v ibra t ion ,  and 12-70 Hz f o r  4/rev vibrat ion (tased on a rotor 
speed range of 180-450 rpn). 
system is the natural frequency and the amplitude of  the hub response, 
and f o r  po ten t ia l  ground resonance modes we mmt know the f ixsd system 
damping as well. 
The information required f o r  each mode of the 
SYSTEM 
The system tes ted  consisted of the RTA module, without a rotor, on 
the s t r u t s  and balance frame i n  the  40- by 80-ft  wind tunnel. 
module included the ro to r  hub, with the transmission locked, and two 
l’jOO-HP e l e c t r i c  motors i n s t a l l ed  (one of the motors was replaced by a 
dummy weight f o r  t h i s  test). 
The RTA 
The total module weight was 3WOO lb .  
Two s t r u t / t i p  configurations were tes ted:  a s h o r t  s t r u t  system 
(8-ft s t r u t s  with 5-ft t i p s )  and a long s t r u t  system (1S-ft  s t r u t s  with 
&in  t i p s ) .  The s h o r t  s t r u t s  gave s o f t e r  support of the module because 
of the f l e x i b i l i t y  of the tip. I n  the basic  configuration the balance 
was f r ee ,  with the sca le  system operating. 
conducted w i t h  the  balance locked, i n  o d e r  to obtain the  cant i lever  s t r u t  
modes. Final ly ,  the system was tested with s t r u t  dampers installec?, 
consisting of a n  extensible  s t r u t  from the t o p  of each m a i n  s t r u t  down to 
the rear of t he  balance frame, with a total of e ight  automotive shock absorbers 
as dampers.  
The shake tests were a l so  
TEST APPARATUS 
A hydraulic shaker was attached to the blade g r i p  of the rotor hub 
to exc i te  the mod-ule by appl icat ion of an inplane force,  i n  the longitudinal 
o r  l a t e r a l  direct ion.  The other  end of the shaker was attached to an 
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11600 lb  :-eaction 
configuration, f o r ,  lateral exci ta t ion.  For longitudillal exc i ta t ion ,  the 
shaker Was attached to the forward blade g r ip ,  with the react ion mass 
over the nodule nose. 
feedback mode. 
. b 8 6  suspended f r o m  a crane. Figure 2 shows the shake test 
The shaker servo control  was operated i n  a s t roke  
A load ce l l  between the shaker and hub measured the applied force.  
Accelerometers on the hu% measured the longitudinal and lateral response. 
Datawere recorded f o r  other  accelerometers on the module and balance frame, 
but  only the r e s u l t s  f o r  the hub response are presented i n  t h i s  report .  
The applied force and r e su l t i ng  hub accelerat ion data were analyeed 
on-line to determine the dynamic cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of the system, using 
the Dynamic A n a l y s i s  System (DAS, shown i n  figure 3). 
a time series analyzer and computer, u t i l i z i n g  Fas t  Fourier Transform 
techniques and associated software, ard programs spec i f i c  t o  t h i s  shake test. 
The !)AS is bas ica l ly  
TEST PROCEDURE 
The frequency ranges investigated were 0-9 Hz f o r  ground resonance 
and l/rev v ibra t ion  modes, and 0-35 Hz f o r  N/rev v ibra t ion  modes. 
random input to the shaker was used, wi th  a bandpass filter to shape the 
input spectrum. 
of the react ion mass pendulum modes, and the high cutoff frequency was s e t  a t  
e i t h e r  9 or 35 Hz t o  r e s t r i c t  the  energy input t o  the frequency range of 
i n t e re s t .  
Broadband 
The low cutoff frequency was s e t  a t  0.5 Hz to avoid exci ta t ion  
The basic  t e s t  plan, f o r  each s. trut/module/balance configuration, 
excited i n  the longi tudinal  and lateral d i rec t ions ,  was as follows. 
1) Random exci ta t ion ,  bandwidth .5-9 Hz; nominal force 
amplitude t 200  and a400  l b  (a400 lb  point  usually 
repeated 1. 
Random exci ta t ion,  bandwidth .5-?5 He: nominal force 
amplitude ti00 and A200 l b .  
2) 
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3 )  Sinusoidal (d i scre te  frequency) exc i ta t ion  a t  various 
force l eve l s ,  a t  the low frequemy resonances ident i f  5 ed  
i n  #l; usually points were taken a t  frequencies near the 
resonance as well. 
There w a s  some var ia t ion  between runs of course. For fu-ture work, the use 
of namu-band random exci ta t ion  a t  each resonance would seen preferable 
to a sequence of (nominally) d i sc re t e  frequency p o i n t s  as was the pract ice  
ir! t h i s  test. 
the data over the e n t i r e  frequency range near the resonance i n  a cingle 
measurement. The reason for the narrow-band exci ta t ion  is +A comentratc! 
the input energy in to  a par t icu lar  mode, s o  f o r  the highest  force leve ls  
it may be necessary to namu it down to essen t i a l ly  d i sc re t e  exc i ta t ion  
again. S t i l l ,  the  data from t h i s  t es t  indicate  that an accurate estimate 
of the system damping may be obtained f r o m  the s ing le  frequency point,  even 
i f  it is not qu i te  at the resonant peak (see the discussions below). 
Narrow-band exci ta t ion  offers the p s s i h i l i t y  of  obtaining 
'Ifhe following six configurations were tested , w i t h  longitudinal 
and lateral exci ta t ion  for each: 
1) Short s t r u t s .  
3 2l Short struts, with s t r u t  dampers ( 9  shocks) . 
4 Long s t r u t s .  
5 Long s t r u t s ,  balance locked. 
6 I Long s t r u t s ,  with s t r u t  d a m p e r s  ( 9  shocks). 
Short  s t r u t s ,  balance locked. 
A NALYS IS 
The da ta  f:)r the force applied to the hub and the resu l t ing  hub 
accelerat ion were analyzed on-line, u t i lyz ing  the DAS, The input s ignal  
f ( force)  and output signal a (accelerat ion)  were sampled (d ig i t ized)  
a t  rate r ,  taking a total of N samples. 
of f and a were calculated,  and converted to engineering un i t s  u s l q  input  
conversion fac tors  ( lb /vol t  and g/volt) .  
gave the cross spectrum S 
The d i sc re t e  Fourier transforms 
The products of t h e  transforms - - 
= ';+A, and the input autospectrum Sii= :**'. i o  
and Sii were averaged over I( d a t a  recorrh.  Finally the t ransfer  function %o 
of the hub response was calculated, from H = acceleration/force = 
averaged S /averaged Si i. io 
The computer searched the lragnitude of the transfer function for 
the resonant frequency t3 (He); the q n i t u d e  of the force 
resonant peaks, Then it calculated and printed for each peak the following 
quant i t ies1  
and acce lers t ion  a t  t h a t  fmquency: the sragnitude of the  hub response \HI 
(g/1000 l b  and in/lOOO lb): the phase of the r e s ~ n s e ,  L H  (deg); the 
fixed system damping coef f ic ien t  Cs ( lb/fps) ,  calculated f r o m  H a t  the 
resonant frequency; the damping coef f ic ien t ,  modal nass, and danping 
r a t i o  (cS, n, ami 
peak; and the c h ~ p i n g  ra t io  
parameter ident i f ica t ion  technique front Lb data f o r  H near the peak. 
I n  addition, grourd resonance parameters ( c r i t i c a l  rotor speed and required 
lag damping) were calculated, f o r  a pa r t i cu la r  rotor. 
), calculated f r o m  in tegra ls  of H t h r o ~ h  the resonant 
, calculated by a least-squared-error 
The magnIt.de of the transfer function, )H\ vs. 0 , uas displayed 
on a CRT. A picture  w a s  taken as a recoxd of the complete t ransfer  function. 
The d i sc re t e  frequency exc i ta t ion  points were analyzed in the same 
manner. 
to the input frequency, 
However, the response w a s  only evaluated a t  the single l i n e  correspoading 
Further details of the analysis techniques are given In  appendices: 
a discussion of the discrete Fourier transform (Appendix A)  : the local 
w a x i m u m  dissrlmirrator (Apperdix E) i calculat ion of the  f ixed system damping 
from the transfer function (Appendix C); LSE parameter i den t i f i ca t ion  of 
the dam.?ing r a t i o  (Appendix D); a d  calculat ion of the damping f r o m  In tegra ls  
of the t ransfer  function (Appendix E)* 
The following parameters were used for the analysis of the data 
i n  t h i s  test1 
1) Ground resonance and l/rev dynamics (0-9 Hz): maple  rate 
r = 20.48/sec, n m b r  of  sanples N = 512, number of ncords 
K 10; total sample tlme T = 250 sec ,  spectrum frequency 
increment &&= .Ob He, 
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2) N/mv dynamics (0-35 HE) 8 m p l e  rate 3: - 81.92/sec, 
nmber of samples N = 256, number of records K * 201 
total sample time T 
increment &a = .32 He. 
62.5 sec, and spectrua frequency 
For fu ture  work, it would probably be better to  take mom recorrls f o r  the 
35 Hz bandwidth exc i ta t ion ,  to further reduce the noise i n  the data: 
K - 40 (hence T = 125 sec) should be about r igh t .  The use of Hanning to 
smooth the data is usually recommended (see the references of Appendix A),  
but  it w a s  only occasionally used i n  t h i s  test. 
RESULTS 
The r e s u l t s  of t h i s  testare the dynamic charac te r i s t ics  of the s i x  
configurations investigated,  spe: i f ical ly ,  the frequencies and response 
amplitudes of the pr incipal  modes identifiable i n  the hub tmnsfer functions. 
Figure 4 demonstrates the r epea t ib i l i t y  of the transfer function 
I t  shows three sepsrate measurements of the longitudinal measurements. 
response on the short s t r u t s ,  
the three p i n t s .  
f o r  the s i x  configuratiom tested. 'The lateral and longitudinal hub 
responses a m  shown, i n  the 9 and 35 Hz exci ta t ion ranges for each. 
The abscissas i n  the f igures  a r e  frequency, from 0 to 10 o r  50 Hz, and 
the ordinates are the magnitude of the transfer function i n  g/lOOO lb. 
There is excel lent  cor re la t ion  betxeen 
Figures 5 through 10 present  the t ransfer  functions 
Tables 1 and 2 summarize the dyramic charac te r i s t ics  of the  s i x  
configurations tes ted.  The tables give the following quant i t ies  f o r  each 
of the longitudinal and l a t e r a l  nodes ident i f ied t  the resonant frequency 
(4 (Hz); the magnitude of the hub response H (g/lOOO l b  and I n / l O O O  lb ) ;  
and, f o r  the potent ia l  ground resonance modes, the fixed system tiamping 
coef f ic ien t  Cs (lb/fps).  
the long struts, lateral shake, balance f r ee  and balance locked (runs 17 a d  
18) are somewhat uncertain because of a problem wi th  the  accelerometer 
cal ibrat ion.  
runs w a s  cer ta in ly  within 25% of the  correct  fac tor .  
damping r a t i o  data are nof affected by t h i s  problem. 
The hub response and damping coef f ic ien t  data f o r  
However, the conversion fac tor  ( d v o l t )  used f o r  these two 




I n  the  lateral response on the shwt st ru ts  (balance f r e e ,  no 
dampers) we observe two close modes a t  the lower resonance, around 2 Hz. 
These are the balance side and balance yaw modeo, involving considerable 
module y a w  and side motion as well  f o r  t h i s  case. 
of the two modes, expanding the magnitude and phase of the  transfer function 
i n  the range 1-3 He. The detailed test data are given i n  Appendix C,  
Table C l .  For the s h o r t  s t r u t  
configuration, the  uncoupled balance lateral modes and cant i lever  s t r u t  
s ide  mode have about the same frequency, around 2.4 Hz ( see  Tables 1 and 2). 
Thus them I s  considerable coupling of the balance and module motion for 
the  complete sys tem,  with the typ ica l  behavior that the  frequencies of 
the coupled modes are driven apart. 
decreased, the strut mode frequency is increased, and the damping f o r  the  
balance modes is reduced. For the long s t r u t  configuration, the lateral 
cant i lever  s t r u t  mode frequency is around 3.5 Hz, well above the balance 
mode frequencies ( see  Table 2). 
are not lowered s ign i f i can t ly  f o r  t h i s  configuration (note that the  balance 
side mode frequency is expected to be about 
longitudinal mode frequency, s ince  there are two side force scales and one 
drag force scale i n  the  balance system). 
F i g u r e  11 shows the de ta i l s  
The dynamic s i t u a t i o n  is as follows. 
The bglance mde frequencies are 
Therefore the balance mode frequencies 
times the balance 
The test data show a nonlinear behavior f o r  the damping of the  balance 
modes. 
consis tent ly  w a s  s i gn i f i can t ly  lower than the damping measured a t  low l eve l s  
( the data i n  Tables 1 and. 2 are the values f o r  low exc i ta t ion  leve l ) .  
Figure 12 shows the general  trend, fo- a l l  the configurations tested. 
r a t i o  of the  balance mode damping to its value a t  low exci ta t ion  leve ls  
corre?.ates well with the rms value of the exc i t ing  force.  
range extends up to 30 o r  40 l b  (rms), and a t  high exc i ta t ion  the damping 
l eve l s  o f f  a t  about 40 to 50% of the low exc i ta t ion  value. The detai led 
test d a t a  are given i n  Appendix G. A cor re la t ion  between the exc i ta t ion  
l eve l  (broadband and d i sc re t e )  and the balance drag scale motion f o r  t h e  
longi tudinal  balatice mode is a l s o  given i n  Appendix G ( r u n  11, ?'able Si). 
The damping f o r  high exc i ta t ion  l e v e l  and high response amplitude 
The 
The l i n e a r  
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Front the frequencies of the modes we may ident i fy  i / rev  and N/rev 
resormces f o r  the operating range of a pa r t i cu la r  rotor, and w i t h  the data 
on the magnitude of the hub response asses6 the v ibra t ion  poten t ia l  of 
these modes. 
tho ground resonance s t a b i l i t y  of a r t i cu la t ed  and soft-inplane hingeless 
rotors on t h i s  Rotor Test Apparatus. 
c r i t e r ion ,  giving the c r i t i c a l  rpm ranges and the l a g  damping required 
fo r  s t a b i l i t y ,  is discussed i n  Appendix F. More de ta i led  calculat ions 
of the dynamic s t a b i l i t y  are recommended however 
From the frequency and fixed system damping we may assess 
A simple ground resonance s t a b i l i t y  
The tables of Append-ix C present i n  d e t a i l  the shake test dc- ta 
f o r  the s i x  configurations investigated 
DISCUSSION OF ANALYSIS TECANIQUES 
Several methods were used t o  ca lcu la te  the modal parameters from 
the  measured t r ans fe r  function. The quan t i t i e s  required arei trie 
natural  frequency damping coef f ic ien t  Cs, rlamping r a t i o  , and 
modal mass M (note that  these parameters are related by Cs = 2Ju,M). 
The natural frequency was estimated using three points around the 
experimental peak (Appendix D) b This technique gave sa t i s f ac to ry  r e s u l t s  
The damping coef f ic ien t  was calculated from the transfer function 
a t  a single frequency point (Appendix C ) ,  and f r o m  i n t eg ra l s  of the transfer 
function through the peak (Appendix E; t h i s  method was use8 only f o r  runs 
17 anc? 18, Tables G 4  and C 5 ) *  
gave comparable estimates. 
point  calculat ion of Cp during discrete frequency sweeps near a resonance 
demonstrate that t h i s  method gives an estimate of the dampin& which is 
indeed r e l a t ive ly  in semi t ive  t o  frequency, i.e. roughly constant i n  the 
v i c in i ty  of each peak (see Appendix C) .  The in t eg ra l  method of calculat ing 
Cs is less fiensitive to noise i n  the transfer function da ta ,  but f o r  very 
close nodes one must wa+ch that the l imi t s  of integrat ion cover only one 
Both methods worked well, and the two tecfulfquee 
The experimental data (Appendix C )  for the s ingle-  
-10- 
resonant yak.  
point estinate of C8 is applicable of c o u r s ~ .  
recommended to obtained the best extimate of the damping coef f ic ien t .  
With discrete o r  very narrow-band exc i ta t ion ,  only the single- 
The use of both methods is 
To ca lcu la te  the damping r a t i o  and modal mats (3  and Pi), the LSE 
parameter ident i f ica t ion  techniques described i n  Appendix D were used, 
with foilr i t . t ra t ions a f t e r  the i n i t i a l  estimate of the  parameters, and e i t h e r  
5 or 10 points f o r  the curve f i t   round the resonant peak. 
transfsi function (no noise i n  ',e data) these techniques worked well, 
especial ly  the two-parameter al6orithms. For real da ta  however, i.e. an 
experimental transfer function measurement including noise, the methods of 
Appendix I) were not sa t i s f ac to ry  
1H\ ) did no better than the i n i t i a l  estimate of 
The two-parameter algorithms ( J  and M from e i t h e r  )HI o r  H)  e i t h e r  
gave l i t t l e  improvement over the i n i t i a l  estimate, or simply d id  nc t  
converge. 
i n  the i t e r a t i o n  formulas are singular a t  5 = 0. Thexe is the poss ib i l i t y  
of b e t t e r  success using an algorithm to .Identify Cs and M from the t ransfer  
function. 
For an ideal 
The one-parameter algorithm ( c  from 
from three points.  
The d i f f i c u l t y  is probably due to the fact  that the der ivat ives  
The damping r a t i o  and modal mass (J  and M )  were a l so  calculated 
( f o r  runs 17 a d  18, Table @+ and (3) from i n t e g m l s  of the  transfer 
function, as described i n  Appendix E. 
its continued we is recommended. 
This technique worked well, and 
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APPENDIX A 
"he Discrete Fourier Ransfom 
1. References 
Bendat, Julius. , and Plerso l ,  Allan C. , Measurement and A n a l y s i s  
of Random hta, John Wiley fc Sons b Inc. , N e w  Yo* , 1966 
Jenkins, C w i l y m  H., and Uatts, Iknald C., Spectral A n a l y s i s  and its 
A p D l i c a t i o n s ,  Holden-Day, San Francisco , 1969 
2. Defin%tion and Application 
 he input signal (force, f) ani output signal (accelers t ion,  a) 
are sampled (digitieed) a t  rate r, u n t i l  the total number of samples N 
is collected. 
n = O...P-1 ( At = l/r, w i t h  sampling period T =: N / r ) .  The d i s c r e t e  
Fourier transforms of the input and output are calculated, using F a s t  
Fourier Transform (FFT) techniques, accordlag to the expression: 
The resultis adiscrete time series of data,  a t  t = n h t ,  
The r e s u l t  is a d i sc re t e  spectrum, a t  the N/2 frequencies a= kAG3 , 
k = O...(N/Z-l) (La= r / N  = 1/T Hz, w i t h  a utaxhum frequency -- spectrum 
bandwidth -- of oaax = r/2 Hz). 
The input and output transforms are multiplied then to obtain the  - - 
cross-spectrum Sio = F * A and the  input autospectrum Sii = F * F. 
spectra  Sio and Sii are averaged over a total of K records of data. 
the system t ransfer  function is calculated as: 
The 
Then 
n = a/f = average Sio/avezage Sii 
2 Relation to Continuous Fourier Transform 
x( t) is defined as 
The Fourier transform of a continuous, non-periodic time function 
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The discrete Fourier transfom d e s  two appmximationst 
length record of data is transforredt and secondly, a f i n i t e  number of 
saaples are taken during the record. 
f i r s t ,  a f i n i t e  
With a f i n i t e  length record, it is assumed that the data is periodic 
ou+side the record; hence we calculate the Fourier transform of a periodic 
a t  the discrete harmonics W =  2ltk/T. 
transfona of x ( t )  times the window w ( t )  which is open only f o r  t = 0 to T, so 
This may be considered the Fourier 
(using the convolution theom). The time w i n d o w  is 
WT O l t 4 T  
0 otherwise 
w =  [ 
so the frequency window ( t h e  Fourier transfonn of w )  is: 
which has amplitude 1 and bandwidth A,O= 2 T / T .  Thus 
This bw is the  same as the  frequency increment in the  d i sc re t e  spectrum. 
So each l i n e  i n  the discrete transform may be viewed as the in tegnr l  of 
the  cantinuow tnnc fo rn  over the i n t e rna l  o-d/Z to O+AQ/2  . 
Uith only a f i n i t e  number of samples in the record, w e  calculate 
as a n  approximation to Xi the  d i sc re t e  transfozmr 
-13- 
(the s m t i o n  being the discrete approximation of the i n t eg ra l ) ,  Since 
A~/T = l/N, this is ident ica l  to X(k) defined i n  sec t ion  2 above. 
The f i n i t e  length record means that only the discrete harmonics 
of the transform are calculated. 
the  max5.mua frequency of the spectrura is U-= N/2 *A& = r/2 (the Nyquist 
frequency). 
with a low-pass cutoff frequency a t  or below a=, i n  order to avoid a l i a s i n g  
of the  discrete spectma by harmonics above the Nyquist frequency, which 
can not be discerned by sampling a t  the discrete rate r. 
cS= k A G  
The f i n i t e  number of samples means tkt 
It  is necessary to f i l t e r  the analog input and output signals 
4. Noise 
Bacause of process and measurement noise, we do not calculate  a 
determinis t ic  spectrum, but  r a t h e r  a statistical estimator of the spectrum. 
I n  order  to  reduce the noise i n  the estimate of the spectrum, it is necessary 
to average the data. Thus we take K records, and calculate the average 
spectrum 
This sample spectrum has an unbiased mean, and a variance of 
.L 
The standard deviation is thus inversely proportional to K2 (compare with the 
similar r e s u l t  f o r  the standard deviation of a sample mean). 
sample time is KT -K /aG , so f o r  a given t h e  it is necessary to compromise 
between the accuracy of the da ta  and the frequency increment i n  the spectrum. 
Bendat and Pierso l  suggest using a minimum of K = 10 records. The s t a t i s t i c s  
of the t ransfer  function H ( the  r a t i o  of the average cross spectrum to the 
average input autospectrum) are more complex ( the  reader is directed to the 
references given above), bu t  the I( 
the present purposes. 
The total 
,L 
behavior of the spectra  is s u f f i c i e n t  f o r  
- 14- 
5 .  Choice of Fanmeters 
!he para~eters r, N, and K are required to  def ine the sampling an2 
averaging process in the analysis of the data. 
the data, the sample rate r suggested is 
For a given bandwidth of 
r = 2.5 * bandwidth data 
= r /Z  = 1.25 * bandu~%h). A low pass filter on the signal is also fC).ax 
required, to avoid aliasing i n  the d iscre te  transfom. 
samples N is then chosen f r o m  rand the required frequency increment i n  
the spec- LW , as N = r/Ad (FFT rout ines  used require  also that N 
be a power of 2). We choose Lu3 to define the  resonant peaks su f f i c i en t ly ,  
fmm AOS 5%/2 
bandwidth of the peak: % is the natural  frequency and s the  damping r a t i o  
of the mode). Final ly ,  the number of records K is chosen for the desired 
accuracy (noise l eve l )  of the spectrum. 
desired; the pr inc ip le  r e s t r i c t i o n  of the number of records is the  total 
sample time KN/r. 
The number of 
(which gives about 5 points  covering the power 
A t  least 6 to 10 records are 
-15- 
APFBNDIX B 
Local Maximum Discriainator 
1. Problem 
I t  is necessary to ident i fy  the resonant peaks (i.e. the natural  
frequencies) of the  experimental transfer function. 
transfer function has measurement and process noise however, so it is not 
possible to ident i fy  the  peaks by simply searching f o r  al l  the  local maxiea 
of  the  data. 
t rue  peaks f r o m  the  spurious local mmc3.m due to noise. 
The experimental 
An algorithm m u s t  be developed which will dfscriainate th 
2. The Alnorith 
He have the da ta  for the  ragnitude of the transfer function, which 
may be wri t ten He = H + h, where H is the  t rue  value and h is random noise 
i n  the  measurement. Assme h tras a nonnal d i s t r ibu t ion  with zero mean arvl 
sta&.ard deviation p , hence prubabi l i ty  d is t r ibu t ion:  
1 
Assume u- = H/K“, where K is the number of records of data i n  the average 
of the cross spectrum and input  autospectrum calculated to find H ( see  
Appendix A).  
Consider then the probabili ty of a peak a t  a ce r t a in  frequency aN, 
i.e. the  pro’bability that %- H) 0 for a l l  nearby frequencies. 
the  probabi l i ty  that h % $ - AH 
This is 
, where &e = H - He: which is : 
e ‘N 
Pi-  5” \- 5 ( u 3 h J  *a, -- bw-Ab& 
2 
&A &#4 
- I - (Z+bw>/2c2 
rr 
-16- 
This i n t eg ra l  say bs expressed in ten118 of the  error function, 
The product of the probabi l i ty  Pr evaluated a t  severa l  points around 
QN is the probabi l i ty  that  a l l  l o c a l  values of  H are less than wle H a t  l)N* 
Therefore we take as a discriminator of the local maxiaa the parameter 
C is evaluated at  a l l  frequencies of the tsansfer function. 
a certain confidence level for any frequency, we consider that point  a 
resonant peak of thb transfer function. 
If C is above 
The parameter C has the following properties. 
1, while C is near 0 for  a local minimum. 
For a l o c a l  maxhum, 
C 
the  experimental data constant) ,  then C = %. 
we obtain C = ,76, -92, and .98. 
If AHe= 0 f o r  a l l  points ( i .8 .  
Final ly ,  with &Ie/- = 1, 2, o r  3 
3 Application 
For on-line evaluation of the  data ( locat ing the resonant peaks of 
the transfer function and calculat ing the system properties there) ,  it 
is better to use a rather Ion confidence l eve l  on the discriminator (so a few 
false peaks are l o c a b d ,  which are easily discarded by the  engineer), ra ther  
than to use a high confidence leve l  which w i l l  occasionally miss a t rue  
peak because of excessive noise. I t  is a lso  found that the parameter C 
is a more sens i t i ve  discriminator of the peaks i f  many points a r e  used 
to evaluate C f o r  each freqmncy, 
For the  present test, a confidence l eve l  of 65 to 70 (C above the 
confidence l e v e l  considered an  indicat ion of a resonant peak) was sa t i s fac tory .  
The parameter C w a s  calculated using 12 points ("m" i n  the de f in i t i on  of C 
above) around each frequency. 
-17- 
APPENDIX c 
Fixed System h a p i n g  from Transfer Function 
To evaluate the  ground resonance s t a b l l i t y  of a rotor on 
a flexible support, it I s  necessary to know the iiamping coef f ic ien t  
of the modes. 
method. 
The response of the  hub accelerat ion to the applied force  is the ttansfer 
function 
This may be obtained from the hub impedance by the following 
1 
Consider the mass/sprlng/damper system: M %  + Cs; + M%x = f. 
where (3,. is the natural  frequency, M the generalieed mass of the  mode, 
and Cs the damping coeff ic ient .  It follows that 
o r  
with the  dimensions [GI= Hz, [HI = g/ lOOO lb, [CsJ = lb/fps. This 
is the expression used to calculate the dampfng of the  rotor support, 
fmm the experimental measurement of the hub response. 
A t  the  resonant frequency ( u = 0.. ) t h i s  r e s u l t  becomes Cs = a/ \ HI 
I n  general the previous form is preferable however, s ince  I t  holds  f o r  a l l  W , 
not jwt  a t  the peak. 
calculat ion is not performed exactly a t  the peak ( f o r  multimode systems it is 
necessary to be a t  l e a s t  close to the  peak of course) The experimental data. 
(Appendix C) shows that the  damping calculated by this expression is qu i t e  
consis tent  i n  the  v i c in i ty  of the resonance of each mode. 
Thus it is possible to evaluate Cs even though the 
-18- 
APPBNDIX D 
~ a s t  s ~ u a d  Error (B) Panmetor Ident i f ica t ion  
of Dmping Ratio fmm Transfer Function 
1. LSE Parameter Ident i f ica t ion  
It Is desired to f i t  an  ana ly t i c  function H(O ,ui) -- where 0 is 
the frequency, u are free patawetern (e.g. the damping r a t i o  J ), and 
H may be either a complex transfer function o r  the  magnitude -- to experlmental 
data He( 
parameters ui to minimize the squared error 
i 
a t  the discrete frequency points 01 . We shall f ind the 
For complex H, t h i s  error is the sum of the  dis tances  between H and He on 
the complex plane (R. H vs. Im H , i .e. the  phase plane). 
is given by the so lu t ion  ofx 
The minimum e 
If H is l i n e a r  i n  the pamneters, the  above is a set  of l i n e a r  algebmlc 
equations which may be solved d i r e c t l y  f o r  the parameters ui. 
case however, H is not a l i n e a r  function of ui, so a so lu t ion  by numerical 
methods is necessary; we shall use Newton's method. 
I n  the present 
From 
it follows tha t  the i t e r a t i v e  so lu t ion  of bf/a ui= 0 is 
a 00 
where u 
a lm3 of f are evaluated using u . 
is a vector of  the parameters ui (nu l  i t e r a t i o n ) ,  and the derivat ives  
- 19- 
2. Transfer function 
We shall f i t  the  measured transfer function i n  the neighborhood 
of a resonant peak to the  theoretical transfer function of  a ~ass/spring/ 
damper system. 
the transfer function is 
Considering the accelerat ion response to an applied force,  
- w z / w  
-uf- L a 1  + i 2 ad, 5 
Note that  i n  general the parameter m (mass) is a complex number, because 
it accounts f o r  the influence of o ther  modes of  the system i n  the v i c i n i t y  
of any pa r t i cu la r  resonance. The magnitude of H is: 
o=&\ 
\b\ = 
F i t t i n g  H to the experimental data around a peak requires  the ident i f ica t ion  
of four  parameters then: the damping r a t i o  J , the  natural frequency 4, 
the m a s s  \m\ , and the w e  angle L W  (only the first  three are involved 
i n  f i t t i n g  the magnitude of H to the  experimental data). 
Because of l i n i t a t i o n  of computer core and language, we consider only 
the Ident i f ica t ion  of one o r  two parameters. 
considered i n  de t a i l s  f i t t i n g  \ H \  to 
)H \ to 1 He \ by ident i fying 
1 
the  i t e r a t i v e  W E  solut ion.  It  is assumed that the i n i t i a l  estimate of  the 
parameters not corrected by the LSE so lu t ion  ( i n  pa r t i cu l s r  the natural 
frequency w,> is s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  accurate 
The following cases w i l l  be 
IHe I by ident i fying 5 : f i t t i n g  
and Irl : and fi t t ing H to He by ident i fying 
and \m\ An i n i t i a l  estimate of the parametars is required to start 
3. Initial Estimate of hrameters 
aaxiraurr of IHel 8.0 Appndix B ) .  An initial estimate of  the paramet4Fs 
m y  be obtained from the experimental data at the tkee points 
@L=*-&- , and U@*U)+AJ . For 8-11 5 and small e-U, 
(the usual case of i n t e r e s t ) ,  the -=fer function is approximately 
Assume that a resonant frequency hscr been found (a local 
up e 
F r o m  this approxiaation the parameters of H may be estimated as: 
I 
vr3 
- =  
where 
-21- 
4. -'ping ratio fron )HI_ 
The LSE iterative solution is 
5- = s o u  + 
or 
-22- 
and the LSE iterative so lu t ion  is: 
6. 
experimental data Hee iLm to the complex transfer function 
Dampinu ratio and Mass from H 
Using the i n i t i a l  estimate of L m  and 0, , we shall match the 
N =  - p a  b-' <u,z-u'- ;2s1J**> 
where D =  ( U ' - d ) 2 + ( 2 5 ~ b 4 , ) 2  and ,w = l / l m \  . Then the squared error is 
- 23- 
The derivatives required are: 
and the LslF i terative solution is: 
-24- 
APPENDIX E 
Danping Ratio f r o m  I n t e g r s l  of hansfer Function 
The dmping r a t i o ,  mass1 and damping coef f ic ien t  may be calculsted 
f r o m  integnr2s of  the system transfer funct.ion. 
to the single po in t  or curve f i t  techniques described above (Appendice8 
C and D). Assunlng a eingle mode t r sne fe r  function: 
This method is an alternstive 
Q - e=/- 
I$:-% + i t 5 ~ ,  
it may be shown that the damping coef f ic ien t  +.nd mass are given by: 
and then the danping r a t i o  is $ = C8/2mQn. 
To apply t h i s  result to experimental data, the tmnsfer function is 
Correctine; for the intagrated through each mode from O.8Qn to 1.2%. 
f i n i t e  l i m i t s ,  we obtain; 
-25- 
w i t h  diretmions CHI = g/ lOOO lb, [MI = He, [m] = lb,  and [Csi f l b / f p .  
Note that Me r e s u l t  for Cs is independent of the lirits of integrat ion;  
oorpare w i t h  ths expression i n  Apperdh C. For extremely close modes it 
may be necessary to in tegra te  over a snaller range aroutd Wn: the above 
lirits w e r e  sa t i s fac tory  for the present test however. 
Wn ray  be obtained f r o m  the three-point curve f i t  arourd a local maximu, 
as described i n  Appeadix D, part 3. 
The na tura l  frequency 
By calculat ing the system parameters from in tegnr l s  of the transfer 
function, the effect of noise i n  the experimental d a t a  is reduced. 
However, the above expressions are not unbiaseci estimators of $ and Cs. 
W i t h  the factor IH\* i n  the denominator, the calculat ion of $ and C, i n  
the presence of noise w i l l  underestimate the  t rue  values. 
i n  the estimate w i l l  be of the  order  K-l, where K is the  number of data 
recoxds over which the spectra are averaged (see Appendix A).  
is consenmtive at least, and for the present  cases the error is only 5 to 
lolk. 
(K+l)/K 88 an  approxirste correction for the bias error. 
The error 
The estiaate 
If desired, the calculat ions of and C, may be multiplied by 
APPENDIX F 
Ground Resonance S t a b i l i t y  Cri ter ion 
1. References 
Coleman, Robert P., and Feingold, Arnold M., "Theory of Self-Excited 
Mechanical Osci l la t ions of Helicopter Rotors with Y i n g e d  Blades, I' 
NACA Rept. 1351, 1958 
Deutsch, M.L., *%round Vibrations of Helicopters," Journal of the 
Aeronautical Scieiices, vol. 13, no. 5, May 1946 
2. Ground resonance 
Ground resonance is a mechanical i n s t a b i l i t y  involving the coupled 
dynamics of the rotor lag and hub inplane motion. 
at the  resonance of the low frequency l a g  m o d e  (frequency 
a fixed system mode (frequency Us), if the product of the f ixed system 
damping and the  rotor blade lag  damping is below a critical l eve l  dependent 
on the blade inertia and lag frequency. 
An i n s t a b i l i t y  is possible 
22 0-35) ) and 
3 .  Approximate s t ab i l i t y  c r i t e r ion  
The c r i t i c a l  rotor speed f o r  resonance is 
and the system damping required at resonance is 
where Us = support natural frequsncy 
C x  = support damping 
4s = blade lag frequency (rotating) 
C; = lag damping 
N = number of blades 
S = first moment of blade mass about lag hinge 3 (i.e. mass * r a d i a l  C.G. location) 
-27- 
W i t h  duensions [SL] = rpn, 
[ C s 3  = ft-lb/rad/sec, and 
to,,l= Hz, f q 5 3  = per rev, [ C x l  0 lb/ fps ,  
[Ss’j = slug-ft, the s t a b i l i t y  c r i t e r i o n  is: 
Usually the required l ag  damping f o r  s t a b i l i t y  ( C  ) is increased by a 
-gin of 30 to 50% to obtain an  engineering estimate of the  s t a b i l i t y  
S 
boundary. 
This criterion is based on the assumption of a small r a t i o  of blade 
mass to the rotor support mass, which is usually q u i t e  t rue.  




I n  general a de ta i led  analysis  of ground resonance stability is 
- 28- 
APPENDIX G 
Rotor Test Apparatus Shake Test Data 
The tables of t h i s  appendix present the data for  the resonant 
frequencies of the hub t s ans fe r  functions (lateral accelerat ion due to 
lateral force,  and longitudinal accelerat ion due to longitudinal force)  
The following configurations were tested: 
Table C l .  Short s t r u t s  
Table G2. Short struts, balance locked 
Table C?. 
Table G4. Long s t r u t s  
Table G 5 .  
Table 6. 
Short s t r u t s ,  with s t r u t  dampers (8 shocks) 
Long s t r u t s ,  balance locked 
Long s t r u t s ,  with strut dampers (8 shocks) 
The following quan t i t i e s  are given i n  the tables: the resonant frequency 
Ld (Hz); the amplitude of the hub response H (g/1000 l b  and i n / l O O O  lb) ;  
the  phase of the response LH (degrees) : the fixed system damping of the 
mode C s  (lb/fps); the ?amping r a t i o  
the  amplitude of the  exci t ing force F (rms lb, with "D" indicat ing 
d i sc re t e  frequency exc i ta t ion) .  
exc i ta t ion  i n  the v i c ln i ty  of resonances were made, and the d a t a  are given 
f o r  the e n t i r e  sweep as well as f o r  the peak. 
(per-cent of c r i t i ca l  damping): and 
Several sweeps of Oiscrete frequency 
The hub response ana damping coef f ic ien t  data f o r  the long s t r u t s ,  
lateral shake, balance f r ee  and locked (runs 17 and 18, Tables G4 and G 5 )  
are somewhat uncertain because of a problem with the accelerometer ca l ibra t ion .  
However, the conversion fac tor  (g/volt)  used f o r  these two runs was cer ta in ly  
within 2Y1; of the cor rec t  fac tor .  
a r e  not affected by t h i s  problem, 
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